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The lraklion Baptism of Cbrist:

Hyper -Sp ectral Analysis

urith MuSIS-HS Hyper -Spectral Imager

AINTINGS ARE pERcEIvED Βγ τΗΕ ΗυΜΑΝ οντ τhτουgh ßτò τhree-band (Red-Green-

Γ gι".) ορτßòαΙ deτeòτßοη sysτem. The same lßghτ detection principle applies ßη conventional

colour imaging deyices. Iη both cases, τhe obτained analytical information about the chemical

composiτion of τhe inspecτed objecτ is very poor. This is due το τhe fαòτ τhατ τhe mυΙτßρΙßò-

ßτγ ο}τhe Ιßghτ wavelengτhs τhατ are conτained ßη τhe reτurned specτrum are recorded ßη the

τfuee, wide specτral bands. Thus, differences ßη τhε spectral characteristics, carrying chemical

informaτion, would eνeητυαΙΙγ remain undeτecτed, Ιη αddßτßοη, τhe same ineftciency of the

τhree-band deτecτors resulτs ßη τhe degradaτion of τhε perceived contrast betΙveen features

having similar colour but different spectral characteristics and chemical composition, Another

Ιßmßtατßοη of the three-colour imaging sysτems is associaτed with τheir property to detect light

οηΙγ ßη τhe yisible ραττ of τhe specτrum τhυò missing τhe information carried by the spectra ßη

τhe υιττανßοιeτ and infrared bands. And ßτ is vrell knorrn that the lattef has Proved very helPfirl

mainly for the imaging of hidden underdrawings.

Today special infrared-sensiτive cameras allorp us to see differences ßη the absoφtion of

infrared lßghτ υροη τhe undeφing layers, τhereby revealing the initial stages of α comPosition,

Infrared refecτography is especially valuable for studying underdrawing, or the initial laYing

ουτ of α composiτion ντiτh charcoal or graphiτe. Typical ßηòττυmeητατßοη employed ßη infrared

refectography operates ßη broad infrared bands at Ιοιν spatial resolutions thus providing

ροο, image qυαΙßτγ and òοητταòτ. Iη αddßτßοη, and as discussed above, broad-band ορeτατßοη

.υ.rrrοa provide chemical ßηfοτmατßοη for mατετßαΙ identification, which is α critical Part of the

technical analysis.

Ιη order το address τhe above menτioned Ιßmßτατßοηò, α νατßeτγ of imaging and spectroscopic

techniques and instruments ατe employed το work either autonomously or ßη conjunction with

each oτher and τhe dατα generaτed are analysed by experts ßη various fields. Although the data

generaτed by mυΙτßρΙe insτrumenτs is rich ßη information, data correlation is problematic and

the technicaι anaιysis is expensive, ιabour intensive and error prone.

Recenτ developmenτs ßη imaging and compuτer technologies harre enabled the develoPment

of advanced "HyperSpecτral" imaging devices inτegrating high-definition imaging sensors with

τυηeαbΙe ορτßòα1 filτers. HyperSpecτral imagers are capable of providing imaging ßη α νατßeτγ of

narrolry, spectral bands ßη the visible and the non-visible part of the optical spectrum,

ιη τhßò αττßòΙe α new FΙyperSpecτral imager is presented together ]λ/,ith the results obtained

from τhe ηοη desτrucτive analysis of Ε1 Greco's paiπtingBaPtλrn of Cbrist, recentl| acquired bY

the Municipality of lraklion.
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Hηler-spectrat imaging and analysis

MuSIS-HS imager (fig. ß is α multimodal imaging device developed for τhe non-desτrucτive
analysis of objects of artistic and historic value, MuSIS-HS has been designed and developed
by the author1 and is manufactured by FORTH-Phoτonics.

MuSIS-HS integrates and overall upgrades α series of analytical and imaging τechnologies
ßη one portable device including, but ηοτ limited to:

High definition colour imaging, analysis and imaging colorimetry
False colour infrared.
Trvo-dimensional spectroscopy (one full spectrum per image pixel)
ßη the spectral range 4oo-Iooonm.
High definition, infrared spectral imaging (16oo χ rzoo pixels)

ßη the spectral range 7oo-Ir5onm.
Ultraviolet imaging ßη the specτral range 36o-4oonm.
Operation ßη both refectance and fluorescence imaging
and spectroscopy modes.

The lraklio η BaPtism of Christ

Hyperspectral analysis of the BaPtism of Cbrist vras carried out ßη τhε framerμork of α large
project involving α series of destructiye and non-destrucτive αηαΙγτßòαΙ τechniques, provided by
institutions with established expertise ßη their respective fields. The projecτ lμas coordinaτed
by the Benaki Museum. Its targets were:

Tb provide advanced τechnical informaτion το αττ hisτorians

for assisting their efforts ßη dατßηg and authenticating the ραßητßηg.
Tb determine the physical condition of the painting
urith the ρυφοsε of assisting conservation underτakings.

MuSlS-Hyperspectral analysis of the painting ]Mas conducted ßη trvo phases: before and αfτετ

conservation.2 Data obtained during the first phase vras used for guiding conservaτion τasks

performed by the Benaki's conservation department, whereas the second phase results ,were

used for evaluation and inteφretation puφoses. Αη art hisτorical sτυdγ of τhε οbταßηεd dατα

has been carried out by Prof. Ν. Hadjinicolaou. His analysis and conclusions will follolπ
The entire surface of the painting ]Mas scanned and 3ο narro\ry, band images ßη τhε specτral

range of 4oo-Iooonm of the spectrum (visible and non-visible) were collecτed from every
painting sub-area. Selective results obtained mainly from the colour, visible and infrared

1. C. Balas, ν Papadakis, Ν. Papadakis, Α. Papadakis, Ε. Vazgiouraki, G. Themelis, '¶ Novel Hyper
Spectral Imaging Apparatus for the Non-Destructive Analysis of Objects of Artisτic and }Iisτoric Value",
Journal of Cuhural Heitage, νο|. 4, Supplement r, January 2οο3, ρρ. 33oj37. See also Κ. Rapantzikos
and C. Balas, "Flyperspectral imaging: potential ßη non-destructive analysis of palimpsestò", ΙΕΕΕ-
Intemational Conference οη Image Procωsing (ICP), Genova, 2οο5, ρΡ ιι-ι4.
2.'W'e vrould like to thank Prof Aexis Kalokairinos for providing access to the panel, Κeρτ ατ the Hisr
orical Museum of Crete.
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Fig. I. The MuSIS-HS HyperSpectral Imager

Fig. Ζ. Τbò Βαρτßòη of Cbrix (α), colour image deταß (b, c), and τhe infrared image

ofthe same detail shorring the date discovered (d),
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α) Before conservation d Afτer conservaτion
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Fig. 3. Colour and specτral images of the detail before (d and after conservation (b).

specτral imaging modes of ορετατßοη of MuSIS-HS are presented belovr with emphasis οη the

revealed date.

The discovery ofthe date

Figure Ζα illusτraτes τhε colour overview of the painting. The lovrer left side detail of the

ραßητßηg is ßΙΙυòττατεd ßη figure zb and α further detail of figure zb is illustrated ßη figure zc.

Figure zd ßΙΙυòττατεò τhε infrared image of the same detail obtained at αη optimum near

infrared specτral band revealing the presence of α hidden date rvritten ßη roman numerals.

The ονeφαßητed numbers discovered for the first time vrere: MDLXVI indicating the

γòαι τ566,Α second «I»-like feaτure appears next to the last numeral ('I') indicating α possible

dατò οf ι567, Careful analysis of τhε same detail shows that this feature (surrounded by α circle

ßη fig. Ζ b, c, d) appeaIs ßη colour images indicating that it is either α surface feature, not

becoming τταJτòρατεητ and displaying high reflectance ßη the infrared or paft of the date not

oveφainted.

Spectral irnaging ofthe date before and after con§efvation

Figure 3α ßΙΙυòττατεò τhε colour image of the same detail together vrith images captured ßη α

series of specτral bands ßη τhε visible and the near infrared parts of the spectrum. It is clearly

seen τhατ as τhε rvavelengτh increases the overpainting becomes transparent and the fust signs

τhe presence of τhε dατε appear ßη 78onm and vrith the rooonm image providing the maximum
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λΔDLxVI(I?)

Fig.4.Theinfraredimageofthehiddendaτe(danditsenhancedversion(b).

òοητταòτ. Figure 3b ßΙΙυòττατeò τhe same image series obτained after conservation of the painting,

The image brightness is ιοτν due to ιighting geometry seιected ßη order to avoid refections of

the protecting gιass and the ιetter "Μ" iS ροοφ dispιayed due to the shadovr of the frame, Data

iιlustrated ßη figure 3α, obtained during phase one, was used for guiding conservation procedures,

Αη eγαlυατßοη of τhe òοηòeτγατßοη τhατ τοοΚ place is provided ßη figure 3b, show'ing that the date

has been recovered successfirlly eΧòeρτ for τhe 1αòτ conτroversial "I"-like Surface feaτure, which

has been subjecτed το remaτkable mατeτßαl removal. Iτ is wοττh noτicing τhατ τhe ßητeτeητßοη

effeòτυατed had τhe same effecτs οη bοτh τhe "Ι"-l_ike feaτure and τhe neighbouring surface

feaτures designaτed by whßτe aτrows ßη figure 3 (α, b), Eyidence for τhe latτer is provided by the

fact that the gey shade of both features has almost eqυαιlγ become darker, as compaτed rπ,ith

τhe ηοη ττeατed images (fig. ld, due το mατeτßαΙ removal, This finding could furτher òυρροττ τhe

ροòßτßοη τhατ τhe «I»-like feaτure'was α surface feaτure and not α part of the date, since it has been

,.*orr"d together w.ith the overpainting attempting to reveaι the (reaD hidden date,

Per ρßΧeι spectraι anaιysis was performed by operating MuSIS_HS ßη the spectroscopy

mode. Di{firse ."fl..τ".r." òρeòττα lvere obτained from τhe ραßητßηg afτer conservaτion, ßη

particuιar from pixeιs corresponding to unambiguous ιetter areas ßη order to be used as

reference. They were then compared vrith the spectra corresponding to the «Ι»-ιßκe feature

and with the spectra corresponding to its neighbouring area. Anaιysis showed higher spectraι

similariτy beτrveen τhe "I"-like feατυτe and ßτò corroded neighbouring area, τhυò indicating α

simiιar chemicaι composition, even further Supporting the position that the «Ι»-ιßκe feature

is not α part of the date. Nevertheιess, Spectral anaιysis corresponding to the cιeaned areas

needs το be ττeατed carefirlly due το τhe remarkable mατeτßαΙ removal which occurred during
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conservation and subsequently to the high contribuτion of τhε background ßη τhe measured
sPectra.

Figure 4α illustrates the infrared image of the discovered dατε and figure 4b ßτò enhanced
Yersion through image analysis. Infrared imaging with hφ sρατßαΙ and specτral resoluτion
enables the visualization of fine details of the ραßητßηg, someτhing υηατταßηαbΙe wßτh
conventional general ρυφοsε infrared imagers. It is clearly seen τhατ τhε "Ι" and τhe oτher
letters of the hidden date have α serif sφistic feature, which is absenτ from τhe conτroversial
«I»-like feature. This obviously provides additional evidence, sτrongly suggesτing τhατ τhe ''I''-
like feature is not part ofthe date bυτ α surface feature instead.

Conclusions

Ιη the particular case of the painting under analysis, òοηνεητßοηαΙ broad band infrared
refectography could provide the reading of the dατε. However, ßτ lvould be unable το furnish
data for discriminating the latter from possible arτefacτs. Iη oτher .,rvords, οη τhe basis of
the data provided with traditional systems the dατε would bò τ567, which is misleading.
Consequently what is necessary ßη these processes is τhε analysis το be performed wßτh
multimodal spectral imaging as the most advanced diagnosτic τοοΙ for τhe non-desτrucτive
analysis and documentation of objects of artistic and hisτorical value. This τechnology enables
the direct comparison of the data obtained by α series of imaging modaliτies (colour specτral
imaging, infrared refectographlò etc.), integrated ßη one porτable device, τhυò maximizing τhe
obtained information and facilitating data ßητεφτεtατßοη even by users ντßτh Ιßmßτed τechnical
background.
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